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$12.50 Men’s Scotch Tweed iulu For $9.59. 
$1.25 Shirts For 8?c.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear ,50c. For 35c.

Per Infants and1 Children. Strange, isn't it, that the intimate re-1 

lation of the liver and kidneys should have 
been so long overlooked?

And yet Ur. A. W. Chase's Kidney and 
Liver Pills owe their wonderful success 
to the recognition of this most essential 
point.

They ensure regular, healthful action of 
the liver and bowels .arid thereby A, once 
raise a burden from the kidneys Jmd* re
store them to strength am/ vigo*

There is no way you can so qiif<* 
yourself of backaches as hi using!
W. Chase’s Kidney and.Limr Pill 

Headaches disappear, bilil|usnes| 
constipation is overcome, di^^tio 
proves, and you feel fine in evey 

What’s the use of experimeijing^ith 
new-fangled medicines of tf 
untried value, when you can 
splendid results by the use of Mr. A. W. 
Chase’s Kidney and Liver Pills. One pill 
a dose. 25 cts .a box, all dealers, or Ed
monson, Bates & Go., Toronto. Write for 
free copy of Dr. Chase’s Recipes.
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adaptable for all. purposes.
$3.10 per Load of 1,4001M
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Phone—Main 1172. P.O.Box 13
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In $4.25 per Ton of 2,000 lbs.
i portunity of ascertaining what had oc

curred.
One clew only was vouchsafed her puz

zling mind; Searle had actually gone to 
Glen at last, had been there at the hour 
of Van’s arrival, and had written Glen’s 
letter to herself. Some encounter be
tween the men had doubtless transpired, 
she thought, and Van had been poisoned 
against her. What else could it mean, 
his coldness, his abrupt departure, after 
all that had been, and his stubborn si
lence since?

The letter from Glen had been wholly 
unsatisfactory. Bostwick had written it, 
he said, at Glen’s dictation. It echoed the 
phrases that Searle himself had employed 
so persistently, many of them grossly men
dacious, as Beth was sufficiently aware. 
Her effort had been futile, after all. She 
was not at all certain as to Glen's condi
tion; she was wholly in the dark in all 
directions.

On the day succeeding the reservation 
rush she received the news at Mrs. Dick’s, 
not only that Van had lost his claim, and 
that McCoppet and Searle were its latest 
owners, but also that Van had run ajnuck 
that night after leaving herself.

half-terrifying intuition
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RICH DINNER GOWN FOR A MATRON
a contrasting fabric. The embroidery 
tifs o nskirt and bodice are done with 
small jet beads and shaded green silks, 
and on the flesh-colored chiffon of sleeves 
and upper bodice are similar embroideries Some vague, 
done in more delicate manner. At the that Searle was engaged in a lawless, re
foot of the skirt is a flounce of point taliatory enterprise crept athwart her 
lace. Cool silk gloves with cameo embroid- mind and rendered her intensely uneasy, 
cries complete the costume. Her own considerable sum of money might

even be involved in—she could not fath
om what. Something that lay behind it 
all woulld doubtless explain Van’s extra
ordinary change. It was maddening, she 

I felt there must be something she could 
J do—there must be something! She was 
| not content to wait in utter helplessness 
; for anything more to happen—anything 
more that served to wreck human happi- 

if not very life itself!
I She, felt, moreover, she had a right to 
j know what it was affecting Van. He had 
! come unbidden into her life. He had 
j swept her away with his riotous love. He 
j had taught her new. almost frightening

-------— , ! joys of existence. He had drawn upon her
sheriff exclaimed in profound relief. “I m j very soul—kissing into being a nature de

manding love for love. He had taken her 
all for himself, despite her real resistance. 
She could not cease to love as quickly as 
he. She had rights, acquired in surrender 
—at least to know what evil thing had 
wrought its way upon him.

But fret as she might, and burn as she 
might, with impatience, love-created anger 
and resentment of some infamy, doubliez 
practiced on them both, there was noth
ing in the world she could do.

She wrote again to Glen and had the 
letter posted in the mail. She asked for 
information. Was he better?

So elaborate and handsome is this cos
tume that it would not be suitable for a 
young girl; but the style is impressive and 

would be very bandspme on 
man. The skirt of chiffon is beaded in 
straight lines over the hip, and below the 
ornament of embroidery black alloyer lace, 
laid under the chiffon, gives the effect of

r cake there is skin 
skin comfort and a 

bath. You should |not 
F or your family 
bring luxury for 

oneltinglê lay. ioc. a cake
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hej■an older wo-EOPLE use ML Floorglaze for the hulls 

of sailboats and motor-boats, and are 
satisfied with theswayyit looks and lasts.

That prove» M L FToorgfozc it water-proof.
A good all-purpoee finish, therefore.

E use ML Floorglaze on vehicles, 
and find Èt looks better and lasts 

longer than anyàkindiof ' varnish or paint.
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1 Jtuthor of “The Pillar» of Beloit," ete.
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CHAPTER XXXVII—Continued.Flofcglage helps 
because 

I glossy.

EOPLE find that N 
housewives keep tflod 
the surface stays gl:

P beat! T own it! I ain't seen a trace of 
that black-headed diVil since I started. If 

you'll fetch him in—’’
“Don’t promise more than ten dollars a 

day," Van interrupted. “If you do you 
get him yoursélf. I haven’t said I 1! 

fetch him in. I merely said perhaps I 
could get him.”

“All right,” said the sheriff, bewildered.
what happens, if

Van meant to fight, if the slightest ex
cuse could he discovered, 
would back him, with their lives. But he 
and they, as they looked their prospectss 
fairly in the face, found themselves utterly 
disarmed. Except for the credit, extended 
by friends of Van, starvation might have 
lurked about their tent. All delayed seek- 
ing for outside work while the prospect of 
putting up a fight to regain their property 
held forth a dim glimmer of hope.

The last of Van’s money went to meet 
a debt—such a debt as he would not dis
regard. The account was rendered by a 
cutter of stone, who had carved upon a 
marble post the single legend:

QUEENIE.
This post was planted where a small earth 
mound was raised upon the hill and word 
of the tribute went the rounds of the 

where everyone else had forgotten.
concerning

A Matter of Pridesidus His partners (Ottawa Citizen.)
It is always good to hear something, 

pleasant about one’s own country from 
abroad. Especially is it àppreciated when 
it is justified, and in this connection an 
excerpt from the New York Evening Post 

to fulfill all the conditions. The

■u
M L FloccgUze doeà’t can

■fi
of feet nor

seems ___
Post publishes a despatch from Chicago as 
follows: ,

Law enforcement in Canada and the slow 
reform of court procedure in the United 

Could he States, according to Chicago lawyers, are 
come to Goldite soon? Had he met Mr. proving a force in the migration to the 
Van? Had he understood that confession provinces of Western Canada. A letter 
in her letter? Had he really purchased written by a settler/ they say, may give 
a mine, with Searle, or had he, by some new impulse to the lagging efforts. A 
strange miefchance, concerned himself with Minnesotan who had bought a farm m 
the others in taking the “Laughing Saskatchewan, after telling of the crops. 
Water” claim? / the railways, elevators, and the influx of

PATRICK O’NEIL JUMPS 
FROM SUSPENSION BRID6E

X yTL FLOORGLAZE is |he best ihing you 
jYx can get to helprenovate the w^iole house.

Fine for all woodwork, indoors and out. 
Makes old furniture look new again. Goes 
farthest, too—gallon covers 500 square feet.

“All right. I don’t care 
you git him.”

Glad, perhaps, to escape the town—to 
flee from the air that Beth was breathing,
Van rode off that1 afternoon.

He did not seek! the Indian murderer, 
nor for traces of his place of concealment.
He went due west,', to, the nearest Indian 
camp, on the now diminished reservation.
He called upon a wise and grave Piute, 
as old as spme of the hills.

“Captain Sides,” he said, when the due ghe eXplained that she- was wholly in 
formalities of greeting had been gratified, dark, that worry was her only 
“I want yoh to get Cayuse. He stabbed a pan;on She begged him to come, if trav- 
white man, Culver, government man—and e|jUg were possioie, and told of her effort 
you Pintes know- all about it. Indians 1,0 y,im
know where an Indian hides. This man xhat Bostwick had opened and read 
has broken the law. He’s got to pay. I jJel. jejter Qien> suppressing that final 
Wfmt your men to get him.” page, together with sundry questions and

Old Captain Si^fes was standing before refer'ences to himself, she could never 
his house. He wai tall and dignified. have dreamed. It is ignorance always 

“Yesh—he’s broke the law,” he ^ agreed. that baffles, as we grope our way in the 
“Mebbe my boys, they's get him.’ world. And Beth had not yet entirely

That was all but a strang thing hap- jœ, ajj truat hi Bostwick himself, 
pened. On the following night four grim ^arie> m the meantime, having gone 
Pintes brought Cayuse from his mountain Btrajgbt’ to the “Laughing Water” claim 
retreat. They were all his kinsmen, unelés, jrom <jlt,nm0re Kent, had remained three 
brothers, and cousins. He was taken to 'jaya away from Goldite and had taken 
a council in the brush, a family council j no tjme t0 wrjte. When he came at last 
with Captain Sides as Chieftain, Magis- j the prpa gaspjcions were Ihorough’y 
trate, and father of the tribe. And a sol- i arou9e(j That the man was a dangerous 
emn procedure followed. Cayuse was, triokstei., a bar, and perhap 
formally charged with infraction of the ghe waa ra,pidly becoming convinced, 
law- and asked for his defense. He had arT]Ved at the house in the late
no defense—nothing but justification. He afternoon while Mrs. Dick and Beth were 
admitted the killing, and told of why it engage(i together in the dining-room, sew- 
had been done. He had taken an eye for -ng at a qU;jt The meeting was there

fore a quiet one and Beth escaped any 
lover-like demonstrations he might other
wise have made.

In view of several people on Saturday 
afternoon, Patrick O’Neil, of Restigourhe 
county, a patient in the Provincial Hospi
tal, Lancaster, jumped from the Suspen
sion Bridge, and Sound death in the rapids. 
He was about seventy years of age, and 
had been looked upon as one of the most 
quiet patients m the hospital, and the 
least likely to be a suicide. He is sur
vived by one son, who lives in Restigouchà 
county.

Choose among 17 pretty colori in solid enamel 
—seven Lacs to imitate itedwoods—and Trans
parent for natural 6nish. Cornea in little and 
big tins. Easy to put it on right. Ask at 
your dealer’s or write us fomewaof the hundred 3 
uses yon could make of M L Floorglaze. The 
Imperial Vanish Ac Color Co.; Limited, Toronto

settlers, conducted:
“I’ll tell you what it boils down to. 

Ever since the settlement of this country 
understood and reeog-

camp,
The town’s excitement 

the rush had subsided with greater alac
rity as reports came back, in rapid proces
sion no gold on the reservation. The nor
mal excitements of the mining field re
sumed where the men had left them on. 
News that Matt Barger was not only still 
at large, but preying on wayside travelers, 
aroused new demands for the sheriff s de
monstrations of his fitness to survive. The 
fact was' recalled that Cayuse, the half- 
breed murderer of Culver, was as yet un
reported from the hills.

The sheriff, who had ridden day and 
night, in quest of either of the “wanted 
men, came back to Goldite from a week s 
excursion, packed full of hardships, wgil- 

and work, to renew his force and 
another attempt. He offered a job

eom-

E^Üffi began it has been
nized that the man who breaks the law is 
going to be jailed. It don’t matter if he 
is as spry as a gopher or as husky as a 
buffalo. It don’t make any odds if he can 
crawl into "a prairie dog’s hole. If he 
brehks the law he’s gbing to be jailed, good 
and sure! He can have fifty guns and $50,- 
000, he can have any sort of blame pull 
you like—but he is just going to be jailed.

k-n^Med trea Zy Z h/ufflut Teacher of Singers
k dead ^ —W^tho rudiments Tone Prb-

thing! -He’ll never buy a Northwest pol- dyctien.A#*»»**' Singing, Intetpre- 
iceman, nor he’ll never escape jail if he . . Tinbreaks the law. All Canada knows it, and tatlOIl, Diction, FnVBte LeS
we Americans know it, and that’s why sons class. Swxjohn, July,

th?hrHhe pr^r ZTof August and September.^ terms,
and Canada and the Northwest, in par- a(J(lress 218 Tremont St. Boü^pU 
ticular, cannot get too much of it. A iva
guarantee of fair play and justice to all OF 298 Douglas Ave. 
is surely an asset in the development of ’PhODC, Main 1496—11. 
a new country. It shoûld be pealously 
guarded.

Dewey Newcomb a West Bra ttl eboro, 
(Vt.) boy picked six picked six quarts or 
wild strawberries on May 27.

WORLD OF SHIPPING FRANK A. McCLASKEYberian, Glasgow and Liverpool for Halifax 
and Philadelphia.

London, June 25—Ard, stmr Crown of 
Galacia, Three Rivers (Que.), and Sydney

PORT OF ST. JOHN.
Cleared Saturday.

Stmr Thorsa, Hanson, Havana, Robert 
Reford Co. (C. B.)Schr Roger Drury (Am), Cook Vineyard 
Haven f o, Thomas Bell & Co.

Schr Lavonia, Atkinson, City Island for' 
orders, Stetson, Cutler & Co.

Coastwise—Schrs Lloyd, Clayton, Anna
polis; Gypsy, Durant, River Hebert; Do
main, Stewart. Sand River; Helen M, Des
mond, Forth Lubec (Me.); tug Kingsville, 
McNulty, Pugwash; schrs Lloyd, Clayton, 
Annapolis; M. E. Hains, Stevens, Ffee- 
port.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Portsmouth, N H, June 26—Light south

erly winds, smooth sea; clear at sunset.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, June 26—Ard 

and sld, schr Hortensia, Apple River for 
New York.

Sld—Schr Walter Miller, New Bedford 
for St John.

Wind southwest, 
smooth sea.

New York, June 26—Sld, schr R. Bow
ers. St John.

City Island, June 26—Bound south, schrs 
George W Anderson, River Hebert for 
New York; Edith, Musquodoboit for do; 
Helen Montague, Bridgewater for do; 
Manuel R Cusa, St John for do.

Jacksonville, June 26—Schr Anna E,Park- 
er, Halifax.

ance, 
make
to Van. , . ,, „ .

“There’s ten thousand in 1 larger. He
“And 1 guess you could use the 

monev. There’s nothing hut glory in git- 
tin' Cayuse, hut I’ll give you your pick 
of the pair.”

That some half-formed notion of procur- 
of the reservation line,

s a scoundrel

l
moderate, clear; an eye.

“I have broken the white man’s law,” he 
first broke mine.

ing a secret survey . , ,
in his own behalf, had occupied Vans 
thoughts somewhat insistently, was quite 

That the work would 
matter of course.

1740-7-1
said. “The white man 
I’m ready to pay. The Indian stands no 
show to get away. I broke the law, and 
I am glad. They want my life. That’s nil 
right. That’s the law. But I don’t want 
the white man to hang me. That .ain’t 
good Indian way. My people can satisfy 
this law. They can shoot me like a man. 
No white is going to hang Cayuse, and 
that's all I’ve got to say.”

To any Anglo Saxon mind this attitude 
is not to be readily comprehended. To the 
Indian members of Cayuse’s clan it ad
dressed itself as wisdom, logic, and right. 
The council agreed to his demands. The 
case, historical, but perhaps not unique, 
has never been widely known.

As solemnly es doom itself, the council 
proceeded with its task. Some manner of 
balloting adopted, and immediate members 
of the Cayuse totem drew lots as to which 
must ]>erforin the lawful deed. It fell to 
a brother of the prisoner—a half brother 
only, to be accurate, since the doomed 
man’s father had been white.

Together Cayuse and this kinsman de
parted from the camp, walking forth 
through the darkness in the brush. They 
chatted in all pleasantness, upon the way. 
Cayuse could have broken and run. He 
never for a moment so much as entertain-

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, June 25—Ard, stmr Estonia, 

Trinidad; 26th, stmr Tabasco, Liverpool.
Sld 25—Bark Kingdom, —.
Montreal, June 26—Ard, stmrs Manches

ter Shipper, Manchester; Ionian, Glas
gow; Montfort. London.

Sld—Stmrs Huronia, Middlesboro; Hes
perian, Glasgow ; Corniehman, Liverpool ; 
Megan tic, Liverpool ; Sardinian, London.

BRITISH PORTS.
Liverpool, June 26—Ard, stmr Canada, 

Montreal: Celtic, New York.
Sld 25—Stmr Devonian, Boston; Laur- 

mtic, Montreal.
St John’s. Nfld, June 26—Ard, stmr Si-

(To be continued.)

ISto be expected, 
prove’ expensive 
Money was the one particular thing of 
which he stood in need. Nevertheless, at 
the sheriff's suggestion he calmly shook 
his head.

]was a

j The Times Daily Picture
RELIEVE

NeuralgiaBlood-moneyold“Thanks,
wouldn't circulate worth a whoop in my 

But I think I could land Cay- ■ x-
system.
uee.” He held no grudge against Culver 
now. Perhaps he regretted the fuss he 
had made on the day of Culver’s death. 
“I'll take ten dollars a day,” he added, 
“and see what I can do about the Indian.”

MURDER OR NEAR TO
IT IN NORTH STREET >\

1 , “I knew it! I knew you’d do more thantht pmohcet°an nZnea„8™eydS Agnd,e^ ail the gang-myself hi the count,” the 

Rosa, who is wanted on suspicion of hav
ing beaten almost to death M. Diego Sy- 
racusa, also an Italian, in the latter s 
home, 27 North street. Syracusa is not 
expected to live. He was taken to the 
hospital yesterday about 6 p. m., after 
having been found by Policeman Charles 
Rankine and a lad named Joseph Jones, 
lying unconscious in his bed, with blood 
oozing from a gaping wound in the back 
of his head, the hair of which was clotted 
with patches of dried blood. Dr. D. E.
Berryman did all that was possible to bet
ter the man’s condition, and ordered him 
to the hospital.

On Saturday evening the Jones lad heard 
loud voices as though people were quar
reling inside the house, and when he 
missed Syracusa yesterday from around 
the place, his suspicions became aroused, 
and with Policeman Rankine he forced 
admittance. They found that the man's 
watch and $75 which he was known to 
have had in his possession, were missing.
Thev also learned that Rosa, who was in 
the house the night before, was missing, 
and had been seen about the depot yester
day morning . He was also said to have 
been seen in Douglas avenue later.

61THAT ACHING BACK
Will Promptly Oct Well If You 

Help It a Little, i ►take one
OF THESE
LITTLE
TABLETS
AND THE
PAIN
IS GONE.
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Father Morriscy’s mcdieêy researches 
led him to evolve, out/f Nature’s labora- 

Linimcnt of rpnark *>leasi|£ativetory, a
power. It had the rikrits 
scriptions of the kind, with 
advantages, and contain 
dients with unkju^valut in lcdil# i

The good priesW|||| " 
it for many kinds of ac 
most gratifying resul 
death it continues#*® 
suffering.

In cases
trouble it is efficacious as a 
Father Morriscy’s “ No. 7.’ 
pensable in rheumatism, strains, bruises 
and many similar affections. '/Taken with 
the Lung Tonic, it quickly cures cold on 
the chest.

The Liniment is clean, has an agree
able smell, and when rubbed in goes to 
the scat of the trouble and promptly 
gives relief Nothing more widely use
ful has ever been compounded. Keep it 
in the house.

Ask your druggist to-day for a 25c. bot- 
Father Morriscy’s Liniment, or get 

it front .Father Morriscy MAHr.ine Co 
Ltd., ChaflteHB, N.B.

ST'pre- 
the# dis- 

ed lather*! gre-
aÆul spells of Neu- 

ïcT have doctored a 
:al without geftirLp

Ih

ralgia
great
much

^723the thought.
They came to a place appropriate, and, 

still in all friendliness, hacked by a sense! 
of justice and of doom, the guiltless broth-1 
ev «hot the half-breed dead—and the'
chapter, with the Indians, was concluded^ 

Van was gone three days from GoldirP 
camp. He returned and reported all that 
had been done. He had seen the executed 
man. An even thirty dollars he accepted 
for his time, and with it bought food for 
his partners.

ledi
e last.lams with 

_ id after his 
relieve and cure have been taking 

Sfllliles’ Anti-Pain Pills and 
they always relieve 
have been so 
Neuralgia that I sometimes 
thought I would go crazy. 
Sometimes it is necessary to 
take two of them, but never 
more, and thev are sure to 
lieve me.” MRS. PERRIER, 
2434 Lynn St., Lincoln, Neb.

Price 25c at your druggist. He 
If he does not,

me. I 
bad with

backache due to kidney 
supplement to 
” It is indis-

eg

CHAPTER XXXVIII.
Beth Makes Demand.

Beth Kent, while the camp was writing 
its feverish annals, had undergone emo
tions in the whole varied order of the 
gamut. She had felt herself utterly de
serted and utterly unhappy, ^he had hoped 
against hope that Van would come, that 
something might explain away his beha
vior, that she herself might have an op-

!SEASIDE SPORT
It's a jolly old game you have often played before 

When bathing you go with hilarious din;
The sea nettle chases you out on the shore,

And the merry mosquito will chase you back in. 
Find another bather. v

re-
i

The Young Man who depends on Get
ting Along by Bluffing his Way Through 
is going to get hie bluff Called 
later. Bluff is a good thing—in its way— 
but it doesn’t Weigh Much unless it’s got 
an honest Pound of Balance for every 
Pound of Weight on the Measuring Rod.

sooner or
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE

Flossie—Upper left corner down, between children. 
Johnny—Upside down, near watercan.

should supply you. 
send price to us, we forward prepaid. 
DR. MILES MEDICAL CO., Toronto.
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Here
Latest—P «Mon-Ami”

, Waterproof Shoo Polish.
Quick to put on—Quick to shine— 

jSlow to lose its lustre—Sheds dust 
t and water—Softens and preserves the 
(leather. In Black and Tan—for men’s, 
twomen's and children’s shoes.

The biggest 10c box of its kind on 
,the market. 1 can recommend it. 
‘Try it.
' Therf sa Packard Dresskg to suit ever; leather.

AT ALL DEALEBS’
LH. Packard g Co. Limited. Montreal.
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